How deep can straight instruments be inserted into the femoral canal: a simulation study based on cadaveric femora.
Determining how deep instruments can be inserted into the femoral canal without touching adjacent structures is a fundamental necessity for navigating instruments in primary and revision total hip arthroplasty. The aim of the study was to determine the reachable depth of a straight instrument inserted into the femur canal during primary and revision total hip arthroplasty. Based on the three-dimensional data of twenty-six femurs, obtained from a CT scan, the insertion depth of a virtual, straight instrument was accessed by a simulation. The effect of the diameter of the virtual instrument and the extension of the osteotomy were evaluated. Without extending the osteotomy, 100% of the femoral canal was reachable to a depth of 5.1-6.3 cm for instruments with a diameter of 10 mm. The depth was measured from the lower edge of the osteotomy. A maximum lateral extension of the osteotomy by 1 cm enlarges the access to a depth of 8.8 cm. The results provide a theoretical basis for the limitations of guiding instruments used for the preparation of the femoral canal. Bone preserving methods need the development of angulated instruments to reach deep areas in the femoral canal.